This paper proposes a Reinforcement Fuzzy Adaptive Learning Control Network (RFALCON) for solving various reinforcement learning problems. T h e proposed RFALCON is constructed by integrating two Fuzzy Adaptive Learning Control networks (FALCON), each of which is a connectionist model with a feedforward multilayered network developed for the realization of a fuzzy logic controller. An on-line structurrlparameter learning algorithm, called RFALCOK-ART, is proposed for const.ructing t,he RFALCON dynamically. The proposed RFALCON also preserves the advantages of the original FALCON. such as the ability to do online partition the input/output spaces, tune membership functions, and find proper fuzzy logic rules. In its initial form, there is no membership function, fuzzy partition! and fuzzy logic rule. They are created and begin to grow as the first reinforcement signal arrives. The users thus need not give it any a przori knowledge or even any initial information on t hesf'.
Introduction
Most of the learning algorithm for neural networks require precise training data to indicate the exact desired output, and then use the precise training data to compnte the outpat errors for training the whole network. Ilnfortunately, such drthiled and precise training data may be very expensive or even impossible to obtain in some real-world applications because the controlled system may only be able to provide us with a binary decision of right/wrong of the current controller/decisionmaker. For this reason, there has been a growing interest in reinforcement learning algorithms for neural networks [l] . In this paper, we are extending our previous work on ARTbased fuzzy adaptive learning control networks (FALCON-ART) [8] to the reinforcement learning problem
In this paper, we shall apply the technique of associative reinforcement learning to the proposed Reinforcement Fuzzy Adaptive Learning Control Network (RFALCON) system. The RFALCON can construct a fuzzy logic control and decision system automatically and dynamically through a rewardpenalty signal (i,e., good/bad signal) or through very simple fuzzy feedback information such as "high," "too high," "low," and "too low." Moreover, there is a possibility of a long delay between an action and the resulting reinforcement feedback information. To achieve the goal of solving reinforcement learning problems in fuzzy logic systems, the RFALCON is proposed which consists of two closely integrated FALCONS. One FALCON, the actzon neiwork, is used for the fuzzy logic controller; it can choose a proper action or decision according to the current input vector. Its functions arp the same as those proposed in [a] ; the major difference is that there is no "teacher" to indicate out,put errors for the action network to learn in the reinforcement learning problern. The other FALCON, thfl f u a l uaiion network, is used as the fuzzy pwdrctor, and it pprforins the single-or multi-step prediction of the scalar external reinforcement signal. 'Thr-fuzzy predictor provides the action network rnore informative and beforehand intprnal reinforcemrmt signals for learning.
Associated with the proposed RFALCON is the reinforcement structure/parameter learning algorithm, called RFALCON-ART. We shall call a RFAL-CON with the reinforcement structurelparameter learning algorithm as the RFALCON-ART model. The RFALCON-ART uses the temporal difference technique on the evaluation network to decide the output errors for either the single-or multi-step prediction. With the knowledge of oiitput errors, the on-line supervised structure/paramet,er learning algorithm developed in [8] can be applied to train the evaluation network t,o do fuzzy clustering in the input/output spaces and find proper fuzzy logic rules dynamically by associating input clusters and output clusters. For the action network, the reinforcement struc.ture/parameter learning algorithm allows its output nodes to perform stochastic exploration. With the internal reinforcement, signals from the fuzzy predictor, the output nodes of the action network can perform more effective stochastic searches with a higher probability of choosing a good action as well as discovering its output errors. Again, after finding the output errors, the whole action network can be trained by the on-line learning algorithm described in [8] . Thus, the proposed reinforcement structure/parameter learning algorithm is basically composed of the techniques of temporal difference, stochastic exploration, and the on-line supervised structure/parameter learning algorithm presented in [a] . It can thus on-line partition the input/output spaces, tune membership functions and find proper fuzzy logic rules of an RFALCON dynamically through an external reinforcement signal. Moreover, learning can proceed even in the period without any external reinforcement feedback.
The Structure of the FALCON-ART Model
In this section, we shall describe the structure and functions of our previously proposed FALCON-ART model [8] , which is a basis component of the proposed RFALCON-ART model. Before doing so, we first describe a preprocessing process performed in this model. In the FALCON-ART model, the technique of comp/ement coding used in the Fuzzy ART [9] is adopted here to normalize the input/output training vectors. Complement c.oding is a normalization process that rescales an n-dimensional vector in W " , x = ( z~, q ,~~~, z , , ) , to its 2n-dimensional complement coding form in ART model, which is described in [a] . The system has five layers. The functions of the nodes in each of the five layers of the FALCON-ART model are described as follows.
Layer 1 : The nodes in this layer just transmit input signals to the next layer directly. T h a t is,
From the above equation, the link weight a t layer one ( w t ) is unity. It is noted that for each input node i, there are two input values, E j and E: = 1 -f , , due t,o the complement coding process. 
Learning Algorithm for the RFAL-CON
Ilnlike the suporvised learning problem in which thr correct "targrt," output values are given for each input pattern to instruct the net,work's learning, the reinforcement learning problem only has very simplc "evaluative" or "critic" information instead of T h e evaluation network has only one output node since it is used to predict the external scalar reinforcement signal. The action network decides a best action t o impose onto the envirorlment in the next time step according t o the current environment status. The evaluation network models the environment such that it can perform a single-or multi-step prediction of the reinforc+ inent signal that will eventually be obtained froin the environment for the current action chosen by t,hr action network. T h e predicted reinforcement signal can provide the action network beforehand as well as more detailed reward/penalty informat,ion ( "internal reinforcement signals") about the candidate action for the action network to learn anti to drcrease the uncertainty it faces to speed up the learning
The Multi-Step Fuzzy Predictor
We shall use an FALCON-ART model to dcxvelop a multi-step fuzzy predictor (evaluation network). In this paper, we consider the case of infinit.e discounted predictions [4, 71. In this cast', I.he evaluation network output, ~~-1 , predicts : = %?==, Ek r(+k = rt + [ p t , where pt-l is t,he output of t e ' evaluation net,work a t time t -1, rt is the actual cost incurred between time st,eps 1 -1 and t , z IS {,he exkrnal reinforcement signal available a t unexpectrd time step long after time step 1 -1, and the discount-rate parameter E , 0 5 E < 1, determinrys t,he extent to which we are concerned with short-or long-range predictions. This is used for prediction problems in which exact success or failure may newr ht,come completely known. In this case, the prediction error is (rt+Ept)-pt-l, and the learning rule is 
Then ? ( t ) is the, error signal of the output node of the multi-step fuzzy predictor. Up to this point. we have transferred the multistep prediction problem t o the supervised learning problem. €Imc(., the concept of the on-line supervised learning a1 orithm proposed for the FALCOS-ART model in [8f c.an be adopted here directly. This learning schem,:; called FALCON-ART i i s r s the fast-learn fuzzy ART to perform structurc learning and the backpropagation algorithm t o pcrform parameter learning. This structure/parameter Iearning cycle will he repeated for each on-line incoming training pattern. In this learning method, only the training data need t o be provided from the outside world. The users don't need t o provide the initial fuzzy partitions, membership functions and fuzzy logic rule>. Hence, there is no inpiit/output tkrm nodes a n i no rule nodes in thr beginning of learning. They are created dynamically as learning proceeds upon receiving on-line incoming training data. In other words, an initial form of the network has only input and output linguistic nodes before the network is trained. Then, during the learning process, new input and output term nodes and rule nodes will be added.
We shall thrn present the reinforcement struct.ure/parameter learning algorithm for the evaluation network detailedly in the rest of this section.
The Structure Learning Step
The problem for the structure learning can he stated as: Givm the training input data at time t , . r t ( t ) , i = 1. . . , n and the desired o u t p u t valiie r ( t ) , we want to decide proper fuzzy partitions as well as membership functions and find t h c fuzzy logic rules. In this step, the network works in a two-sided manner; that is, the nodes and links at layer four are iri the np-down transmission mode so t.hat the trainirig input and output, data art' fed into this network from both sides.
The structure learning step consists of three learning processes: the input fuzzy clusteririg process, thr outpiit. fuzzy cluskring procr'ss, and the mapping process. The first two processes are performed simultaneously on both sides of the network. These Drocesses are described as follows. Input fuzzy clustering process In this Drocess, the fuzzy ART fast learning algorithm [9j is adopted to find the parameters t & = (uij, u,C,) of the input membership functions. This is equivalent to finding proper fuzzy clustering in the input space or, more precisely, to forming proper fuzzy hyperboxes in the input space. At first, for each complement coded input vector x' (see Eq. If no such J is found, then a set of n new term nodes is added. The links between the newly added term nodes and the input nodes are also set up. T h e weights on these new layer-two links are simply given as the current input vector, x'. These newly added term nodes and links define a new hyperbox, and thus a new category, in the input space.
Output fuzzy clustering process
The output fuzzy clustering process is exactly the same as the input fuzzy clustering process except that it is performed in layers four and five which are working in the up-down transmission mode. Of course, the training data used now is the complement coded desired output vectors, r'.
T h e above two fuzzy clustering processes produce a chosen input hyperbox indexed as J , and a chosen output hyperbox indexed as I<. For the c.hosen input hyperbox J , if it is not newly added, then there is a rule node J that corresponds to it. Otherwise, if the input hyperbox J is a newly added one, then a new rule node in layer three is added. This new rule node is connected to the input term nodes which constitute the new input hyperbox J .
Mapping process
After the hvDerboxes in the innut and outDut spaces are tuneh' or created in the &put and outbut fuzzy clustering processes, the next step is t o perform the mapping process which decides the connections between layer-three nodes and layer-four nodes. This is equivalent to deciding the consequents of fuzzy logic rules. This mapping process is described by the following algorithm, where by connecting the rule node J to the output hyperbox K we means connecting the rule node J to the output term nodes that constitutes the hyperbox Ii' in the output space.
Step 1: IF rule node J is a newly added node, THEN connect rule node J to output hyperbox K .
Step 2: ELSE IF rule node J is not connected to output hyperbox I( originally, THEN perform input fuzzy clustering process to find next qualified rule node (i.e., the next rule node that meets the vigilance test in Eq. (12) ). Go to Step 1.
Step 3: ELSE no structure change is necessary.
The Parameter Learning Step
After the network structure has been adjusted according to the current training pattern, the network then enters the second learning step to adjust the parameters of the membership functions optimally with the same training pattern. The problem for the parameter learning can be stated as:
Given the training input d a t a zi(t), i = 1, ' . ' , n , the desired output value ~( t ) , the input and output hyperboxes, and the fuzzy logic rules, we want to adjust the parameters of the membership functions optimally. These hyperboxes and fuzzy logic rules are learned in the structure learning step. In the parameter learning, the network works in the feedforward manner; that is, thP node and links a t layer four are in the down-up transmission mode. Basically, the idea of backpropagation algorithm is used for this parameter learning to find the errors of node outputs in each layer. Then, these errors are analyzed to perform parameters adjustment. The goal to train the multi-step fuzzy predictor is to minimize the error function (see Eq. (9)):
E = $ ( r ( t ) + Fp(t) -p ( t -l))', where r ( t ) rep-resents the desired output (real external reinforcement signal), and p ( t ) is the current output (predicted reinforcement signal). Then the gradient information is E = p(t -1) -r ( t ) -<p(t).
We can derive the structure/parameter learning algorithm for the multi-step fuzzy predictor using the following general parameter learning rule:
where UJ is the adjustable parameter in the fuzzy predictor (i.e., uij or vij),
To show the learning rules, we derive the rules layer by layer using the hyperhox membership functions with corners uij's and v j i ' s as the adjustable parameters for these computations.
Layer 5 : Using Eqs. (7), (14) and (15), the updating rule of the corners of hyperbox membership function v, and ui are derived as:
The error to he propagated to the preceding layer
IS
Layer 4 : There is no parameter to be adjusted in this layer. Only the error signal (64) needs to he computed and propagated. According to Eq. (7), the error signal 6; is derived as in the following:
Layer 3 : As in layer four, only the error signals need to be computed. According to Eq. (6), this error signal can be derived as where zmaX = max(inputs of output t e r m s node j ) .
The term, 2 , is to normalize the error to be propagated for the fired rules with the same consequent.
Layer 2 : Using Eqs. (3), (14) and (15) 
The Action Network
In this subsection, we shall develop the learning algorithm for the action network. The goal of the reinforcement structure/parameter learning algorithm is to adjust the parameters (e.g., w's) of the action network, to change the connectionist structure, or even to add new rules, if necessary, such that the reinforcement signal is maximum; that is, AUJ 0: E. To determine %, we need to know e, where y is the output of the action network. (For clarity, we discuss the single-output case first.) Since the reinforcement signal does not provide any hint as to what the right answer should he in terms of a cost function, there is no gradient information. Hence, the gradient, g , can only he estimated. If we can estimate fi, then the online supervised structure/parameter learning algorithm developed above for the evaluation network can be directly applied to the action network to solve the reinforcement learning problem. To estimate the gradient information in a reinforc.ement learning network, there needs to be some source of randomness in the manner in which output actions are chosen by the action network such that the space of possible output can be explored to find a correct value. Thus, the output nodes (layer 5 of the acwhich compute their output as a stochastic function of their input.
In estimating the gradient information, the output y of the action network does not directly act on the environment. Instead, it is treated as a mean (expected) action. The actual action, c, is chosen by exploring a range around this mean point. This range of exploration corresponds to the varianc.e of a probability function which is the normal distribution in our design. T h e stochastic exploration, n ( t ) , is some nonnegative, monotonically decreasing functions, e.g. 1/(1 + exp(2p(t) 
)). T h e n ( t )
c.an be interpreted as the extent to which the output node searches for a better action. Since p ( t ) is the expec.ted reward signal, if p ( t ) is small, the exploratory range, a ( t ) , will he large. On the contrary, if p ( t ) is large, u ( t ) will he small. Once the OY tion network are now designed to he stoc b astic units variance has been decided, the actual output of the stochastic node can be set as
The gradient information is estimated as where the subscript, t -1, represents the time displacement. we can observe that if F ( 2 ) > 0, the actual action, y(t -1 , is better than the expected action, y(t -1). So ylt -1) should be moved closer Basically, the training of a action network is not a supervised learning problem. There are no correct "target" output values for each input pattern. But, in the structure learning step of the action network, we need the desired output values t o decide proper output fuzzy partitions as well as membership functions and find the fuzzy logic rules. The desired output values can be e d m a t e d as to y(t -1 ) . (27) where R is real number in the range [0, 11 and ? $ can be replaced by i(2) I$] in Eq. (26). According to the input state values and the desired output values, we can perform the partitions of the input state spac.e and the output control space in the structure learning step for the action network.
The goal of the learning of the action network is to maximize the external reinforcement signal, ~( 2 ) . Thus, we need to estimate the gradient information, E , as we did above. With the internal reinforcemrnt signals, p ( t ) and ? ( t ) , from the evaluation network, the action network can perform the stochastic exploration and learning. The prediction signal p ( 2 ) is used to decide the variance of the normal distribution function in the stocha.st.ic exploration. Then the actual output, Q ( t ) , can he determined according to Eq. (25) and the gradient information can he obtained from Eq. (26). With this gradient information, structure learning and parameter learning of the action network can be performed in exactly the same way as those of the evaluation network described in the last subsection. The exact learning equations of the action network are the same as in Eqs. (16) The ball and beam system is shown in Fig. 3 .
The beam is made to rotate in a vertical plane by applying a torque a t the center of rotation and the ball is free to roll along the beam. We require that the ball remains in contact with the beam.
The ball and beam system can be written in state-space form as
where x = ( z l , r 2 , 1 3 , + 4 ) * E (r,i,8,!)* is the state of the system and y = "1 z T is the output of the system. T h e control z1 is the angular acceleration (e) and the parameters B = 0.7143 and G = 9.81 are chosen in this system, The purpose of control is to determine U(.) such that the closeloop system output y will converge to zero from different initial conditions. T h e constraints on the we h ave shown that the perfect control and disturbance rejection capabilities of the trained RFAL-CON in the ball and beam system. During the process, no further trial is required for re-learning.
Example 2: Control of the Cart-Pole System
The cart-pole balancing problem is the problem of learning how to balance an upright pole as shown in Fig. 6 . The bottom of the pole is hinged to a cart that travels along a finite-length track to its right or its left. Both the cart and pole can move only in the vertical plane; that is, each has only one degree of freedom.
The model and the corresponding parameters of the cart-pole balancing system for our computer simulation are adopted from [2, 61 with the consideration of friction effects. T h e equations of motion that we used are S(t + 1) = S ( t ) + Ai(t). In our computer simulation, the learning rate "C' = for solving various reinforcement learning problems. The proposed RFALCON is constructed by integrating two Fuzzy Adaptive Learning Control networks (FALCON), each of which is a connectionist model with a feedforward multilayered network developed for the realization of a fuzzy logic controller. The RFALCON combines the techniques of temporal difference, stochastic exploration, and the previously proposed on-line supervised structure/parameter learning algorithm. Using the proposed connectionist structure and learning algorithm, a fuzzy logic controller to control a plant and a fuzzy predictor t o model the plant can be set up dynamically through simultaneous structurelparameter learning for various reinforcement learning problem. T h e proposed on-line learning algorithm has the ability t o do on-line partition of the input/output spaces, tune membership functions, and find proper fuzzy logic rules. Computer simulations of the ball and beam and the cart-pole balancing problems satisfactorily verified the validity and performance of the proposed reinforcement learning algorithm for RFALCON. 
